Items Checklist:

Tools you will need:

• Roman blind
• Brackets & 25mm self-tapping Screws
(provided)
• Child Safety bracket

• Cordless Drill with Phillips Head Drill bit
• Measuring Tape

25mm self-tapping screws are provided with your order, and are designed for timber architrave fit.
Any other type of mount will require you to purchase an alternate fastener (not included). Make
sure the fastener you purchase is suitable for the weight of the product.
Plaster

We recommend the use of Ramset
10mm Grip Hollow Wall Anchor

Timber

Pre-drill holes and use the included
screws

Concrete, Stone, Brick or Tile
Use a masonry drill and appropriate
plugs, anchors or screws.

Face Mount – Start by releasing some tension from the blind, by simply pulling the chain and
allowing the blind to come down approximately 200mm (photo below). This will allow you to get to
the clip on the bracket. Lay the blind down on its front (the same way as the photo). You will then
be able to see the release button for the chain drive. Push the button (photo below) and gently pull
the chain drive forward, so that the chains is no longer clipped into the bracket. Do this for each
bracket and then you will be able to release the chain drive entirely. Once your chain drive is out,
you can leave it hanging down until the blind is hung. Now unscrew the bracket from the head rail
box.

For further information please contact our customer service team Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm
Phone: 1300 761 179 or Email: sales@blindsonline.com.au
Choose. Measure. Order. Install. Easy.

With a pencil and stud finder, mark where you are going to mount your brackets, taking into account
that the head rail box is approximately 20mm in height. Once you have marked out the placement
of each of your brackets, they can be mounted. Once they’re in place, place the head rail box on top
of the brackets (photo below) and screw up into the head rail box.

Click in your chain drive by hanging the top front channel of the chain into the hooks of the brackets
at a 45 degree angle (photo below), and then push back and you will hear it click into place.

Child safe cord tensioner - It is a requirement of Australian Child Safety Laws that the cord tensioner
be secured into place with the chain to prevent any risk of strangulation if the chain falls lower than
1.6m off the floor.
To fasten, hook the chain into the device and mount to the architrave or inside reveal. Mount the
device slightly out of the way of the blind, so it does not interfere with the operation. The secured
cord tensioner must allow the chain to have some slack but not be able to form a loop of more than
220mm. Too much tension will make the blind hard to operate.

For further information please contact our customer service team Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm
Phone: 1300 761 179 or Email: sales@blindsonline.com.au
Choose. Measure. Order. Install. Easy.

